WRSA and SAAI invite all the WFO General Assembly participants to a once-in-a-lifetime private tour of one of the treasures in South African wildlife ranching.

**Morningside Game Breeders / Milvale** is a world-class game ranch specialising in breeding buffalo, sable and roan antelope. This unique experience will include a visit to the ranch’s hippo dam and a drive through the ranch where delegates can see the magnificent animals with a closer look during feeding time. The experience will end with a visit to the breathtaking natural gorge on the ranch, where they can immerse themselves in the rich African landscape’s sun, sights and sounds.

The excursion is open to all farmers attending the WFO General Assembly. Seats are limited to 60 attendees on a first-come basis. **We kindly suggest you pre-register your participation by sending an email to: marlize@saai.org (object: CULTURAL ACTIVITIES RESERVATION)**

**PROGRAM:**
- Departure from Sun City at 08:00
- Estimated arrival at Millvale 09:00
- Delegates will be welcomed at the Hippo Dam
- 09:00 – 10:45 Game Drive
- Return to Sun City
- 12:00 – 13:00 Lunch
- 13:00 – 14:00 ALL farmers attending a WRSA info session at Sun City
- 14:00 Game Drive to the Pilanesberg